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Spec  Parameter Description  Requirement or Target  Tolerance  Risk  Compliance 
1  Scan 1D and 2D Barcodes 
90% success rate 









current standalone  Min  H  T 
4  Intuitive use 
user study rating 






0.25"  Max  H  T 
6 
User has the capability to switch between 
multiple modes via interaction with the device  n/a  n/a  H  I, A 
7 
All custom components will be manufacturable 




0.25"  Max  M   
9 
All non-custom components are readily 
available in the current market  n/a  n/a  M  I 




seconds  Min  M  A, T 
12  Weight  1.25 lb  Max  M  A, T, S 
13  Size 
12"x8"x6" design 




competitor  Min  M  T 
15  Easy to change battery 
user study rating 
average 7/10  Min  M  T, A 
16  Cost  $350  Max  M  S, A, I 
17  Barcode storage on device  500 barcodes  Min  L  A, T 
18 
LCD with human readable barcode and taggant 
presence information  n/a  n/a  L  A, I 
19  3 point bend test  TBD  n/a  L  A, T 
20 
Tampering with reader results in unusable 
device  n/a  n/a  L  A, I 




















































































































































1-D  0-2.5"  6-30"  Wired  N/A  N/A  $109.56 
Motorola 
CS3070 








































































































































































































input( W)  Weight(g)  Size(mm)  Link 
LED (4)  2.00  0.15  N/A  6x6x9  https://www.adafruit.com/product/159 
Speaker  0.95  0.042  4.3  42x42x6  http://www.adafruit.com/products/1739 
LCD  9.95  0.6  N/A  34x80x14 
http://www.adafruit.com/datasheets/TC1
602A-01T.pdf 
Haptics  1.95  0.5  0.9  10x10x3  http://www.adafruit.com/products/1201 
Alarm 
Clock 
Display  3.95  0.5  8.3  50x19x8  http://www.adafruit.com/products/865 
Projector  8.95  0.125  11.9  10x10x33  http://www.adafruit.com/products/1058 
Distance 






































































































































































































































Battery  Adafruit  1  1565  $24.95  $0.00 
$9.18  6-10 Days 
Raspberry Pi 
Model B+  Adafruit  1  1914  $39.95  $0.00 
SD Card  Adafruit  1  102  $7.95  $0.00 
Jumper Wires  Adafruit  1  1956  $1.95  $0.00 
LCD screen  Adafruit  1  181  $9.95  $0.00 
Haptic Motor  Adafruit  1  1201  $1.95  $0.00 
Scan Engine  Code Corp.  1 
CR8013-L00










USB female  TBD  1  TBD  TBD  TBD  TBD  6-10 Days 
Female USB 
to Male USB  ShowMeCables.com  1  23-103-105  $0.99  $0.07  $13.53  6-10 Days 
Trigger  DigiKey  1  SW146-ND  $3.83  $0.29  $11.68  6-10 Days 
Adhesive  FindTape.com  1  S301/03860  $7.07  $0.53  $13.01  6-10 Days 
1" Screw  McMaster-Carr  50  96001A274  $13.61  $1.02 
$15.00  6-10 Days 
3/8" Screw  McMaster-Carr  50  96001A260  $11.00  $0.83 





















Side  2  $5  3.05  $30.50 
Top  1  $5  1.40  $7.00 
Maintenance 
Fee  n/a  n/a  n/a  $65.00 
Technician Fee  n/a  n/a  n/a  $75.00 



















































$104.00  $507.00  $12,047.00  $12,658.00 
Case Bottom 
Right  $237.00  $700.00  $16,790.00  $17,727.00 




2  $45.84  N/A  N/A  $91.68 
Raspberry Pi  1000  N/A  $40.00  N/A  $40,000.00 
Scan Engine  1000  N/A  $100.00  N/A  $100,000.00 
Battery/Charger  1000  N/A  $60.00  N/A  $60,000.00 
LCD Screen  1000  N/A  $9.95  N/A  $9,950.00 
        Total  $258,153.68 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chapter 7: Conclusions and Recommendations  
 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S 1 2 3 4 5
Scans 1-D & 2-D Barcodes 1 17 9 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1
Multiple modes for scanner/reader interaction2 12 0 9 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Store multiple barcodes in device 3 5 0 1 9 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Battery Life 4 7 3 0 0 9 9 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
LCD screen 5 2 0 0 0 1 0 9 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Portable 6 7 1 0 1 3 0 3 9 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ergonomic 7 6 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Mode that relays presence of taggant8 15 0 9 3 0 0 3 1 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Intuitive use 9 13 0 3 3 0 0 3 0 3 3 9 9 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
Easy to change battery 10 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 9 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Survive drop off 4 foot table 11 8 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 1
3 Point Bend test 12 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 3 9 0 0 0 0 0 1
90& performance vs. current models13 15 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 3 0 0 0 0
Reads reliably through 10000 calls 14 13 1 3 1 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 9 0 0 0 0
Parts are easily replacable 15 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 1 3 3 0 0 0 0 9 0 3 3
Functioning electronic component COTS16 8 1 3 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 1 0
Cost 17 6 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 9 1
All parts for mass production process18 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 9
All parts for mass production process18 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 9
Strong - 9 Good 5
Medium-3 4
Weak  - 1 Company Ratings 3
2
















































































































































Weighted Importance 323 396 110 91 63 74 245 90 375 247 138 96 36 180 156 14 144 108 290































Appendix B: Relay Information Decision Matrix 
  
Specification   Weight   LEDs   Speakers  
LCD  
Screen   Haptics  
Alarm  Clock  
Display   Projector  
Intuitive  use   0.15   0   0   2   -­1   1   1  
Works  reliably  after  five  
sets  of  four  foot  drops   0.1   0   0   -­1   0   -­1   0  
Non-­Custom  Component  
Availability   0.05   0   -­1   0   0   0   -­1  
Battery  life   0.15   0   2   -­2   -­2   -­2   0  
Weight   0.075   0   -­1   -­3   -­1   -­2   -­1  
Size   0.075   0   -­1   -­3   -­1   -­2   -­1  
Ergonomics   0.25   0   1   3   1   1   1  
Cost   0.15   0   1   -­3   1   -­2   -­3  






     
Appendix  B:  Trigger  Device  Decision  Matrix  
  













Intuitive  Use   0.15   0   -­1   0   -­1   -­1   -­1  
Performance  
Degredation  After  10,000  
Cycles   0.1   0   -­1   -­1   -­1   -­1   -­1  
Multiple  Mode  Interface   0.25   0   0   1   0   0   1  
Four  Foot  Drop  
Reliability   0.05   0   0   -­2   -­1   0   0  
Non-­Custom  Component  
Availability   0.1   0   -­1   -­1   0   0   0  
Battery  life   0.1   0   0   -­3   0   -­2   0  
Weight   0.075   0   0   -­2   -­1   0   -­1  
Size   0.075   0   -­1   -­3   -­1   0   -­1  
Ergonomics   0.05   0   0   1   0   2   -­2  
Cost   0.05   0   -­1   -­3   0   -­1   -­1  




















Appendix  B:  Mode  Switching  Decision  Matrix  
  
Specification   Weight   Buttons  
Touch  
Screen   Dial  
Scroll  
Wheel   Switch  
Intuitive  Use   0.2   0   2   1   -­1   1  
Performance  Degradation  After  
10,000  Cycles   0.1   0   -­1   0   -­1   0  
Four  Foot  Drop  Reliability   0.075   0   -­3   0   -­1   0  
Non-­Custom  Component  
Availability   0.1   0   -­1   0   -­1   0  
Battery  life   0.1   0   -­3   0   0   0  
Weight   0.1   0   -­2   0   -­1   0  
Size   0.1   0   -­3   -­1   -­1   0  
Ergonomics   0.1   0   2   1   1   1  
Cost   0.075   0   -­3   0   -­1   0  
LCD  Compatability   0.05   0   1   0   0   0  

















     
Appendix  C:  Pairwise  Requirement  Comparison    
  
  
   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17   18  
1   x   1   1   1   1   1   1   1   1   1   1   1   1   1   1   1   1   1  
2      x   2   2   2   2   7   2   9   2   2   2   13   14   2   2   2   2  
3         x   4   3   6   3   8   9   10   11   3   13   14   3   16   3   18  
4            x   4   4   4   8   9   10   11   4   13   14   4   16   4   18  
5               x   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   5   16   5   18  
6                  x   6   8   9   6   11   6   13   14   6   16   6   18  
7                     x   8   9   7   11   7   13   14   7   16   7   18  
8                        x   8   8   8   8   8   8   8   8   8   8  
9                           x   9   9   9   13   14   9   9   9   9  
10                              x   10   10   13   14   10   16   17   18  
11                                 x   11   13   11   15   11   17   18  
12                                    x   13   14   12   16   17   18  
13                                       x   13   13   13   13   13  
14                                          x   14   14   14   14  
15                                             x   16   17   18  
16                                                x   17   18  
17                                                   x   17  









Appendix  C:  Pairwise  Requirement  Comparison  Results  
  
Requirement   Number   Score   Weight  
Scans  1-­D  &  2-­D  barcodes   1   17   11.1  
Multiple  modes  for  
scanner/reader  interaction   2   12   7.8  
Store  multiple  barcodes  on  
device   3   5   3.3  
Battery  life   4   7   4.6  
LCD  Screen   5   2   1.3  
Portable   6   7   4.6  
Ergonomic   7   6   3.9  
At  least  one  mode  that  
relays  presence  of  taggant  
to  user   8   15   9.8  
Intuitive  use   9   13   8.5  
Easy  to  change  battery   10   6   3.9  
Survive  drop  off  4  ft.  table   11   8   5.2  
3  point  bend  test   12   2   1.3  
Perfom  at  least  90%  as  
well  as  current  standalone  
devices   13   15   9.8  
Reads  reliably  through  
10,000  calls   14   13   8.5  
Parts  are  easily  replacable   15   1   0.7  
Functioning  electronical  
components  are  COTS   16   8   5.2  
Cost  effective   17   6   3.9  
Parts  are  manufacturable
for  mass  production   18   10   6.5  
 
  
ID Task Name Start Finish % Complete
1 Project Proposal Tue 9/30/14 Tue 10/21/14 100%
5 Preliminary Design Report Tue 10/21/14 Tue 11/18/14 100%
21 Detailed Design  Tue 11/18/14 Fri 1/30/15 100%
24 Electronic Analysis Mon 1/5/15 Tue 2/10/15 100%
25 Power Calculations Mon 1/5/15 Tue 1/6/15 100%
26 Wiring Diagrams  Mon 1/5/15 Tue 2/10/15 100%
27 Hardware Analysis Mon 1/5/15 Tue 2/10/15 100%
28 Handle Ergonomics Mon 1/5/15 Fri 1/16/15 100%
29 Battery Housing Mon 1/5/15 Fri 1/23/15 100%
30 Raspberry Pi Placement Sat 1/17/15 Tue 1/27/15 100%
31 Taggant Board Placement  Sat 1/17/15 Tue 1/27/15 100%
32 Heat Calculations Tue 1/20/15 Fri 1/30/15 100%
33 Trigger Placement Sat 1/24/15 Tue 2/3/15 100%
34 Front Face Tue 2/3/15 Fri 2/6/15 100%
35 Housing Fasteners Fri 2/6/15 Tue 2/10/15 100%
36 Software Analysis Mon 1/5/15 Sun 5/17/15 100%
37 Program LCD Wed 4/1/15 Sun 5/17/15 100%
38 Program Image Capture Wed 4/1/15 Sun 5/17/15 100%
39 Program Image Analyze Wed 4/1/15 Sun 5/17/15 100%
40 Program Image Output Wed 4/1/15 Sun 5/17/15 100%
41 Battery Shutdown  Mon 1/5/15 Mon 1/5/15 100%
42 Data Storage Mon 1/5/15 Mon 1/5/15 100%
43 Program Flow Mon 1/5/15 Mon 1/5/15 100%
44 Make Flow Chart Mon 1/5/15 Sat 2/28/15 100%
45 Final Design Report Tue 2/10/15 Tue 2/10/15 100%
46 Critical Design Review Tue 2/10/15 Tue 2/10/15 100%
47 Constructing Prototype Tue 2/10/15 Sun 5/10/15 100%
48 Finalize Ordering Parts Tue 2/10/15 Tue 2/24/15 100%
49 3‐D Print Component: Iteration 1 Thu 2/19/15 Thu 3/19/15 100%
50 3‐D Print Components: Iteration 2 Thu 3/19/15 Fri 4/24/15 100%
51 Cut Lens: Iteration 1 Sun 3/1/15 Fri 4/17/15 100%
52 Cut Lens: Iteration 2 Fri 4/24/15 Fri 5/1/15 100%
53 Assemble Prototype Fri 4/24/15 Sun 5/10/15 100%
54 Test Prototype Mon 12/1/14 Fri 6/5/15 100%
55 Camera Acceptance Test Mon 12/1/14 Tue 1/6/15 100%
56 Raspberry Pi Acceptance Test Mon 12/1/14 Tue 1/6/15 100%
57 Battery Acceptance Test Fri 1/30/15 Tue 2/24/15 100%
58 Functionality test Mon 4/13/15 Mon 4/27/15 100%
59 Taggant Test Fri 4/17/15 Mon 5/4/15 100%
60 Ventilation Debris Test Fri 5/1/15 Mon 5/11/15 100%
61 Temperature Validation  Fri 5/1/15 Mon 5/11/15 100%
62 Camera Focus Test Sun 3/22/15 Mon 5/18/15 100%
63 Idle Battery Life Fri 4/10/15 Fri 5/8/15 100%
64 Performance Degradation Test Fri 5/1/15 Mon 5/11/15 100%
65 Active Battery Test Fri 4/10/15 Fri 5/8/15 100%
66 Intuitive Use Test Mon 4/20/15 Mon 5/4/15 100%
67 Ergonomics Test Mon 4/20/15 Mon 5/4/15 100%
68 Scan Frequency Test Mon 4/20/15 Fri 5/8/15 100%
69 Senior Design Expo Fri 5/29/15 Fri 5/29/15 100%
70 Final Project Report Fri 6/5/15 Fri 6/5/15 100%
Watchkeeper's Gantt Chart


















































































Appendix F: Required Battery Storage Calculations 
Calculate:  
1. Required battery current output with devices active 
2. Required Battery charge storage to keep device running for 8 hours with a scan once 
every 5 seconds 
Given: 
• Raspberry Pi current draw is iPiA = 0.33 A active, iPiI = 0.21 A idle 
• LCD current draw is iLCD = 0.045 A 
• Scan Engine current draw is iSEA = 0.303 A active and iSEI = 0.057 A idle 
• Reader current draw is iReadA = 0.30 A active and off while idle 
• Raspberry Pi ports provide power at EPi = 80% efficiency 
Assumptions: 
• LEDs, buttons, other components draw insignificant amount of power 
• While scanning, device is drawing power at scanning current for 1 second. Then, while 
reading, device is drawing power at reading current for 1 second. Otherwise, device 
power draw is modeled as if it were idle. 
Solution: 




The LCD, Reader, and Scan Engine draw power from ports on the Raspberry Pi, so their 
current draw should be modified to account for the port efficiency of the Pi. This yields the total 
















These current draws are within the rated amperage provided by our selected battery, which is 1 
A. Note that based on these calculations, it is impossible to scan and read at the same time. 
 
To find the necessary battery charge storage in Amp-hours, simply multiply the current draw by 
the 8 hours required. Since the device will only scan once every 5 seconds, the current draw 




Battery selection was primarily driven by this required storage and the size constraints of the 
grip. The smallest battery meeting this requirement from our selection was a 4400 mAh capacity 
USB battery pack sold by Adafruit. 
Appendix G: Battery Heating Calculations 
Calculate:  
1. Steady State Temperature of Battery 
Given: 
• iidle = 0.3375 A 
• iscan = 0.7650 A 
• iread = 0.8325 A 
• Vbattery = 5 V 
• kABS = 1.35 in BTU/h ft2 F 
• hstill air = 10.45 W/m2 K 
• tABS = 2 mm 
• Battery size 100x42x23 mm 
• Battery efficiency of 80% 
Assumptions: 
• Room Temperature of 23 C 
• Battery is idle for 3 seconds, scanning for 1second, and reading for 1 second for every 5 
second period over the course of 8 hours 
• Battery dissipates heat through handle alone 
• Simple 1-D conduction through grip 
• Neglect insulation caused by user's hand 
Solution: 








The battery send power to the Pi at 80% efficiency, so the battery actually produces more 
power, some of which is lost to heating. 
 
   




For the calculations, we will treat the handgrip around the case as a wall with surface area equal 
to that of the battery in contact with ABS plastic. This wall will be 2mm thick and exposed to still 
air. The resistance equations for the ABS plastic wall and still air are as follows: 
 
 
The Heat Transfer equation is: 
 






This value is well within the safe operating temperature of the battery (max 50C). Furthermore, 






OP# Operation Description Parts Required Tooling & Fixtures Required OP Time (min) Approval
10 Align the Lower Components the be inserted into the left case.
Case Left, Female with 
Housing, Battery, Switch, 
Trigger, USB Female, LCD 




Slide in Reader into the the designated slot 




Attach the connection cable into the Female 
Housing then place the component into the 
bottom of the handle case shown in the 
exploded view.
Female Housing, Conector 
cable, Left Case N/A
40
Place Battery inside the left case of the 
handle. Adjust the wire from the Female 
Housing up through the handle to be attached 
into the top of the battery.
Battery N/A
50
Attach the connection cable into the USB 
female and place it in the back of the left case 
with the port directed outward of the case.
USB Female, Connector Cable N/A
60 Place the LCD Screen into the left case. LCD Screen N/A
70 Slide in the Switch and button with the same orientation as the exploded view. Switch, Trigger N/A
Notes: More Detailed desciption of setup will be included once the first prototype has been assembled. 









OP# Operation Description Parts Required Tooling & Fixtures Required OP Time (min) Approval
80 Slide the Bottom Screen infront of the Reader. Bottom Screen N/A
100
Attach the right case to the left case with all 
the components inside. Screw the 96001A274 
screw into the larger hole at the center of the 
device. 96001A260 Screw are used in the two 





Screw in the Scan Engine into the Top Case. 
Connect the Scan Engine to the Raspberry Pi. 
Then processed to screwing in the Raspberry 
Pi into the Top of the case as well.
Top Case, Scan Engine, 
Raspberry Pi, Screw, 
Connector Cables
Screw Driver
120 Attach the Clear Acrylic Screen into the completed bottom case.  Clear Acrylic Screen N/A
130
Connect cables from the battery, LCD screen, 
USB Females and the Reader to the Raspberry 
Pi.
Connector Cables N/A
Place the adhesive tape down on the 
indicicated slots on the upper portion of the 
left and right case. Allow the excess tape to 
extrude outward from the case.
Adhesive (S301/03860) N/A
140  Place down the Top case with all the components still inside the case. N/A N/A
150 Use the Laser engraver to remove the excess tape from the device. N/A
Laser engraving Cutting 
Machine
160 Test all function of the device. Taggent Material, Barcode N/A





PART ROUTING/ JOB PLANNER
Deflection Analysis
Tuesday, February 3, 2015
8:40 PM
   New Section 1 Page 1    
   New Section 1 Page 2    
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disspated heat can be felt
through the handle
If heat can be felt, proceed to
thermocouple testing for
temperature validation. If no
heat felt, test passes Justin Prototype Unit 1 prototype 5/1/2015 5/11/2015 Pass 1 0
3 Functionality Test
Test the functionality of the
assembled device
both modes fully functional,
detects taggant in sample
and detects 2 sample
barcodes Tony Prototype Unit 2 prototype 4/13/2015 4/27/2015 Pass 2 0
6 Scan Frequency
test multiple codes at correct
focal length
Can scan 3 codes in 9
seconds Justin Prototype Unit 1 final 4/20/2015 4/27/2015 Pass 1 0
7 Taggant Test
test for taggant detection at
distance of .25 inches
confirms presence of taggant





scanner/taggant reader do no
degrade over a 6.5 hour
battery life
confirms presence of taggant
in all 5 samples Mark Part 1 final 5/1/2015 5/11/2015 Pass 1 0
10 Idle Battery Life
Turn device on, leave for 24
hours
still retains battery life after
test Mark Prototype Unit 2 prototype 4/10/2015 4/24/2015 Pass 1 0
11 Active Battery Life
Trigger device every 5
seconds still retains battery after test Mark Prototype Unit 2 prototype 4/10/2015 4/24/2015 Pass 1 0
12 Ergonomics
User study where asked how
comfortable use of device is
Average user rating for




Verify that Raspberry Pi is not
defective
Raspberry Pi powers on, is




Verify that Camera is not
defective
Camera records video




Verify that battery is not
defective
Battery charges, provides
power, and does not
explode. Mark Part 1 part 2/19/2015 2/24/2015 Pass 1 0
8 Intuitive Use
User study where user is
briefly instructed on how to
use device
Average user rating for








verify camera in focus at
given distance specified
Check Scaning ranges for
different barcodes, verify that
device can scan at different






drop from 4 feet in random
orientation 4 times
fully functional, detects
presense of taggant in all 5





13 3 Point Bend Test
Product subject to point load







Check Visual inspection of ventilation
probe can be inserted fully
through vents Tony Prototype Unit 2 prototype 5/1/2015 5/11/2015 Removed
Removed due to
time constraints.
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Appendix L: Battery Endurance and Functionality Test Log 
 
Purpose  
Measure the battery life of the full electronic device and determine the taggant reading and barcode 
scanning success rates. This test accounts for both the inactive and active battery life, as changes to the 
program and scanning mode have mitigated the differences between inactive and active modes.  
 
Test Set Up 
For this test, the device's electronic components were wired together as in the final product and tested 
without the case. Before the test began, the battery was fully charged, as signified by four complete LED 
bars on the front of the battery case. The battery shutdown circuitry was assembled,  but the battery 
shutdown program was temporarily changed such that it stored the battery log information and could 
not shut the device down.  The device was reprogrammed such that the scan engine is constantly on, 
which accounts for the majority of the power draw along with the raspberry pi. This programming 
change made the power difference between active and inactive modes insignificant, thus this test 
accounts for both modes. A voltmeter was requisitioned to take precise voltage measurements across 
that battery and compare them to the program's calculated voltage.  
 
Test Procedure 
After turning the device on, the device was cycled approximately every fifteen minutes according to the 
following procedure. 
 Measure the voltage across the battery leads and record both the time the 
measurement was take. 
 Operate the device by pulling the trigger, reading a sample of taggant, then scanning a 
barcode if the reading succeeds. 
 Repeat the previous step twice more (three times total) and record the success/failure 
of reading the taggant and scanning the barcode. 
 
Results 
Table XXX.1 was generated from the data recorded by the observer during the test. A separate file has 
been attached with the data collected from the battery shutdown program, which logged time and 
voltage. Consistently, the device reported a successful read whenever it was not in use for fifteen 
minutes or more. These false positives were identified because the device circuitry displayed "READ 
SUCCESS" before the taggant sample was placed before the reader. However, this test took place before 
the battery failed and was replaced. After replacing the battery, this error has only been observed twice 
after roughly twenty reads that took place during device debugging.  It should be noted that the device 
has not read a false positive during frequent operation (less than 5 minutes between reads/scans). 
Ignoring the false positives, there were a total of fifty recorded readings. Forty-two of these readings 
detected taggant in the sample, a success rate of 84%. The device never failed to scan the barcode.  
 
Figure XXX.1 compares the data from the voltmeter and battery program. The voltmeter consistently 
recorded less voltage than the program, but the two curves descend at different rates. The program 
voltage curve was used to identify a voltage of 3.8 V (program calculated) as an appropriate self-
commanded shutdown point for the device. The battery lasted 6 hours and 35 minutes before running 
to low to power the device.  
 





























Table XXX.1: Voltage measured via voltmeter and functionality test results.
 
Appendix M: Raspberry Pi Programming Set-up 
 
Purpose: This appendix describes the process of re-installing the operating system, downloading 
necessary packages, and re-installing the program should the raspberry pi experience a critical 
error or other reasons for a full-reset.  
 
Process: 
1. Install Raspbian operating system on the mirco-SD card. 
2. Program the raspberry pi to startup without requiring username and password. 
3. Install packages necessary for the program. 
4. Mount USB drive 
5. Set-up Barcode program and Battery program. 
 
Installing Raspbian: 
The process for installing the Rasbian operating system on the pi is described by the Raspberry 
Pi Foundation on their website (Resource 1). Download the disk image from this website and 
install it on the SD card. The process differs depending on which operating system is used, but 
the general process is as follows: 
1. Download Raspbian Disk image from  Raspberry Pi Foundation Website (Resource 1).  
2. Insert the mirco-SD card into the adapter. 
3. Insert the mirco-SD card adapter into the SD card port on a computer.  
4. Use disk imaging software, such as Win32DiskImager (to install Win32DiskImager or a 
similar program,  see Resource 1), write the Raspbian Disk image onto the micro-SD card 
 
Bypassing User Login and Password: 
After installing the operating system, plug the micro-SD card into the raspberry pi. Plug in a 
keyboard, mouse, and HDMI cable to a monitor. The raspberry pi is turned on by plugging in a 
power source to the mini-USB port. On the first startup, a login and password prompt will 
appear. Type in the login name "pi" and the password "raspberry". Note that the password will 
not be displayed as it is typed. Press enter. The raspberry pi may prompt the user for first-time 
set-up, follow the instructions on screen. Once the raspberry pi is set-up and running  navigate to 
terminal (the raspberry pi may run straight from terminal depending on the set-up). Follow the 
steps below to bypass the login next time the raspberry pi is turned on. 
1. Type "sudo nano /etc/inittab" into terminal and press enter. 
2. Use the arrow keys to scroll down and find the line "1:2345:respawn:/sbin/getty 115200 
tty1" 
3. Comment out the line by typing a "#" at the front. 
4. Replace the line with "1:2345:respawn:/bin/login -f pi tty1 </dev/tty1  >/dev/tty1 2>&1" 
5. Exit the file and save. 
After setting up the raspberry pi to startup without the login prompt, set it to launch into the 
LXDE desktop by following these steps. 
1. Type "sudo nano /etc/rc.local" into terminal and press enter. 
2. Scroll to the bottom with the arrow keys. 
3. Above exit 0, add the line "su -l pi -c startx". 
4. Exit the file and save. 
 
Installing Necessary Packages: 
To use the device, python-pip, python-smbus, python-dev, spidev-3.0, the Adafruit LCD library, 
and Adafruit RPi.GPIO have to be installed. If the raspberry pi has an internet connection, each 
package can be installed simply by typing in the command "sudo apt-get install 
PACKAGE_NAME" into the terminal. If the raspberry pi cannot connect to the internet, skip 
this process and refer to the next one. 
1. Run the command "sudo apt-get install PACKAGE_NAME"  in terminal for python-pip, 
python-smbus, and python-dev.  
2. Then enter the command "sudo pip install RPi.GPIO" and press enter. 
3. Type in "cd ~" and press enter. 
4. Type in "git clone https://github.com/adafruit/Adafruit_Python_CharLCD.git" 
5. Type in "cd Adafruit_Python_CharLCD".  
6. Type in "sudo python setup.py install".  
If the raspberry pi cannot connect to the internet, the packages can be installed with the "sudo 
dpkg -i FILE_NAME" command. The necessary packages have been provided with this report in 
the "Raspberry Pi Programming" folder, but the process is more involved as each package has 
several files to install. 
1. Download the "Raspberry Pi Programming" folder onto a USB stick. 
2. Insert the USB drive into the raspberry pi and navigate into the USB files on the 
raspberry pi.  
3. First, open the "Python-pip Stuff" folder and copy all the files into the /home/pi directory. 







5. Copy the python-smbus_3.1.0-2_armhf.deb file from the USB into the /home/pi 
directory. Run the "sudo dpkg -i FILE_NAME" for it. 
6. Copy the contents of the "Python-dev Stuff" Folder into the /home/pi directory. 







8. Copy the spidev-.3.0 folder into the /home/pi directory. 
a. Type "cd spidev-.3.0" into the terminal and press enter 
b. Type "sudo python setup.py" into the terminal and press enter. 
9. Copy the "Adafruit_Python_CharLCD-master" folder into the /home/pi directory. 
a. Type " cd /home/pi/Adafruit_Python_CharLCD-master " into the terminal and 
press enter. 
b. Type "sudo python setup.py" into the terminal and press enter. 
10. Copy the " Adafruit_Python_GPIO-master" folder into the /home/pi directory. 
a. Type " cd /home/pi/Adafruit_Python_GPIO-master" into the terminal and press 
enter. 
b. Type "sudo python setup.py" into the terminal and press enter. 
 
USB Drive Mounting: 
The USB drive needs to be mounted using a series of commands. The data will be stored under 
the media folder. 
1. Plug in the USB drive. 
2. Type "sudo mkdir /media/usbhdd" into terminal and press enter. 
3. Type "sudo chown pi:pi /media/usbhdd" into terminal and press enter. 
4. Type "sudo mount -t vfat -o uid=pi,gid=pi /dev/sda1 /media/usbhdd" into terminal and 
press enter. 
5. Type "sudo leafpad /etc/fstab &" into terminal and press enter. A test editor will open. 
6. Scroll down and find the line  
"/dev/mmcb1k0p2 /   ext 4 defaults,noatime 0 1" 
7. Enter the following line underneath it  
"/dev/sda1  /media/usbhdd  vfat uid=pi,gid=pi  0 0" 
8. Save the file. 
 
Program Set-up: 
In order to launch the necessary programs on startup, the raspberry pi has to be set-up to launch 
terminal on startup and launch the programs from terminal. 
1. Copy the files stored in the "Final Program" folder within the "Raspberry Pi 
Programming" to the /home/pi directory. 
2. Type "sudo chmod 755 /home/pi/BarcodeStart.shl" into terminal and press enter. 
3. Open the file manager and navigate to "/etc/xdg/lxsession/LXDE-pi/autostart". 
4. Above the line "@xscreensaver -no-splash" enter the line "@lxterminal --command 
"/home/pi/BarcodeStart.shl"". 




1. "Installing Operating System Images." Raspberry Pi Documentation. Raspberry Pi 
Foundation. Web. 7 June 2015. 
<https://www.raspberrypi.org/documentation/installation/installing-
images/README.md> 
2. "RPi Debian Auto Login." RPi Debian Auto Login. Web. 8 June 2015. 
<http://elinux.org/RPi_Debian_Auto_Login> 
3. "Raspberry Web Server." Raspberry Pi Web Server. Web. 8 June 2015. 
<http://raspberrywebserver.com/serveradmin/connect-your-raspberry-pi-to-a-USB-hard-
disk.html> 
4. "Execute Script on Start-up." Raspbian. Web. 8 June 2015. 
<http://raspberrypi.stackexchange.com/questions/8734/execute-script-on-start-
up/8735#8735> 
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 Basic Operation 
The device is designed to perform two primary tasks: reading the label for the presence of taggant and scanning 
the barcode to decode its information. The following steps will lead the user through the process of reading, 
scanning, and powering on and off.  
1. Turn on the device by pressing the button on the side of the handle. It will take some time for it to boot 
up. When the LCD prints “Pull Trigger” it is ready to use. 
2. Press the trigger once to either read taggant or scan the barcode, depending on the mode the device is 
set in.  If the device is set to read first, go to step 3. If it is set to scan first, got to 4. 
3. The device will prompt the user with "Bring Close to Read" written on the LCD. Bring the device close 
to the label, with the lower, opaque screen almost touching the product. The LCD will display "READ 
SUCCESS" if taggant is detected. Otherwise, it will display "READ FAILED". If the read succeeded, 
move to step 4 or 5 depending on whether it has scanned already or not. If the read failed, the device 
will reset the process, move back to step 2.  
4. The LCD screen will display "Back Off to Scan" when in scanning mode. Back the device away from 
the barcode, facing the clear screen at the code and aiming with the blue boxes projected from the 
scanner. The projected LCD lights will flashes briefly if the code is captured, though they may flash 
several seconds after successfully capturing the code as well. If the scan was successful, move to step 3 
or 5 depending on the mode setting. If the scan fails, the LCD will display "SCAN FAILED"  and it 
will revert to step 2. 
5. If the read and scan are successful, the LCD screen will display the de-coded barcode. The device will 
store the information and revert to step 2. 
To shut down the device, when the LCD displays "Pull Trigger" (step 2), hold the trigger down instead of 
pressing it. The LCD will display "HOLD FOR OFF" and a 6-second countdown timer. If the user holds down 
the trigger when the timer reaches 0, the device will shut off. If they release the trigger, once the countdown 
  
finishes, the device will continue to step 3 or 4 depending on mode. The device will display "Shutting Down" 
as it turns off, and the LCD screen will remain lit for approximately a minute and a half after holding the 
trigger to turn it off. All the devices lights and the LCD screen will turn off once it is powered down.  
Low Battery Shutdown 
The device is programmed to shut itself off after a certain amount of time if it detects that the battery is low. 
This program runs separately from the scanning/reading script and it will NOT inform the user before shutting 
off if the battery is low. Under these conditions, the LCD screen will not display "Shutting Down" as the 
devices powers off. Instead, it may display whatever was the last command sent to the LCD, such as "Pull 
Trigger".  
Programming the Device 
The average user should not open the device and edit the program. This guide is for technicians and other 
persons who are debugging the device, switching modes, or resetting the device in the event of a catastrophic 
failure (go to Appendix M for the process of re-installing the operating system and necessary programs). The 
brains of the device lie in the raspberry pi installed internally on top. In order to use the raspberry pi, plug a 
mouse and keyboard into the USB ports on the pi and a monitor into the HDMI port. Turn on the device as 
normal. The monitor will display text as the device boots, and eventually will reach a desktop environment 
similar to those common to any consumer computer. A terminal will appear and it will run the battery 
shutdown and scanning/reading programs. Leave the terminal alone if the technician does not wish to stop the 
device's normal operation. Navigate to the /pi/home/ directory using the file manager program (which appears 
with a file cabinet icon at the top of the screen). Inside, the technician will find both the battery program and 
the scanning/reading program. If the technician wishes to switch device modes, go to the 
BarcodeRaderScanner.py program and open it with python. Find line 24 which reads “Mode = True # Mode 
is True if in read to scan mode, false if scan to read”. Changing the True to False or False to True will 
swap the device's mode. The program Batt_Test_raspi.tv controls battery shutdown. If the technician 
  
wishes to disable the automatic low-power shutdown, possibly due to battery problems, open that program with 
python. Find line 23 which reads " cutoff = 3.45 # cutoff voltage for the battery".  Comment out the 3.45 V 
values by typing a '#' in front of it. Then, enter '-10' in its place. The battery could never reach this value, so the 
battery program will never shut itself off, effectively disabling it.  
Safety Guidelines 
• A wrist strap has been included to avoid dropping the device.  
• Do not adjust or remove any kind of wiring coming off of the battery within the case. 
Connecting the two leads can be dangerous and harmful to the device and the user. 
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